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Let your evening be more masaaledar with Maniarr’s top-quality Let your evening be more masaaledar with Maniarr’s top-quality KhariKhari..
You can purchase it online, and we will deliver it to your doorstep toYou can purchase it online, and we will deliver it to your doorstep to
ensure your complete safety in this hard pandemic time.ensure your complete safety in this hard pandemic time.
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SUPPLIERSUPPLIER

ManiarrsManiarrs

AddressAddress Survey No 490, Rajkot JamnagarSurvey No 490, Rajkot Jamnagar
Highway TarghadiHighway Targhadi
Rajkot 360110Rajkot 360110
Gujarat, IndiaGujarat, India

Contact PersonContact Person Vatsal KaredVatsal Kared
Mobile NumberMobile Number +919825517980+919825517980
EmailEmail supportsales@maniarrs.comsupportsales@maniarrs.com
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Maniarr’s is one of the leading manufacturers and exporters of high-Maniarr’s is one of the leading manufacturers and exporters of high-
quality snack foods such as Khakhra,Bhakhri, Papad and Khari at thequality snack foods such as Khakhra,Bhakhri, Papad and Khari at the
most competitive prices. It was established in 2002 by Sanjay Maniarmost competitive prices. It was established in 2002 by Sanjay Maniar
on the outskirts of Rajkot, Gujarat, India, with the sole objective ofon the outskirts of Rajkot, Gujarat, India, with the sole objective of
providing the utmost quality snacks at the best prices in the market.providing the utmost quality snacks at the best prices in the market.
Today, The company supplies its products all over India and outsideToday, The company supplies its products all over India and outside
India in many foreign countries. We are considered the most prominentIndia in many foreign countries. We are considered the most prominent
and largest manufacturer of khakhra and other snacks.and largest manufacturer of khakhra and other snacks.

For more details, please visitFor more details, please visit
http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/maniarrs-14151http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/maniarrs-14151
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